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THE VOICE OF
in seeuiing a jury, the entire eligible 
population of the county being ex 
hausted in the attempt.

MRS. SOFFERT RELEASED.

BALTIMORE 
WAS

MINISTER
CHOSEN PRESIDENT.

I
fl

I

Favorable Progresa In

Judge Lowell Expresses Uni
versal Sentiment on Asa B.
Thompson’s Removal.

ADMINISTRATION CANNOT

AFFORD TO BE UNJUST.

Fair Trial and Speedy 
dicated Thompson 
Public Eye. and Department Should 
Accept Judgment of Court as Final 
—Creed of the Common People 
Who Ask for Even-Handed Justice. 
Should Prevail.

Acquittal Vie- 
Fully in tne

Pennsylvania Woman Was Released 
After Twenty Months' Imprison
ment.
Pittsburg. Dec. 10.—After

months' imprisonment, 
Soffert, who assisted 
brothers to escape, was released this 
morning and has gone to the home of 
her

They R«p< rt 
the Way of Securing Legislation, 
Citing t! e Anti-Canteen Law 
Prohibit! g Liquor m Capitol.

and

parents.

Three

20 
Mrs. Kate 
the Biddle

MINE EXPLOSION.

Mon Fatally Injured in P«nn
9

10—At V
■ylvanla.

Greenbnri’. Pa.. Dec.
this morning at the Euclid and Port 
Royal mines, a second explosion fol 
lowed the one ot last night, killing 
Superintendent Andrew Sweney 
fatally Injuring the pit boss and 
others

ORDERED TO COLON

unti-

O..
Rev. Din- 
legis stive 

Carro 1 of

Turks Put Up a Very Plausible
Version of thd Attarian Af-
♦air.

Two National Conventions to
Meet in Portland From Jan
uary 11 to 15, 1904.

and 
two

Washing'un. Dec 10.—The
Saloon Lei gue thl laurnlng elected 
Rev. L Wilson, of Baltimore, pres
ident; Rev. Baker, of Columbui. 
teneral e iperlntei.dent, 
widdle. of Washington, 
superfatent ent; Dr. D.
Baltimore, treasurer.

The legislative committee this 
moming reported favorable progre i 
n the achievement of temperance 

legislation Particularly fa the anti- 
-anto-n bill and prohibiting the sale 
of liquor in the capitol building 
the measures passed by congress

Received by President.
Th« president this afternoon

celved delegates from the Anti-Sa 
loon convex on

FOR AN APPROPRIATION.

In

r«>-

TROUBLE WAS NOT

NECESSARY AT ALL.

Russia Hae Sent Warship« to Close
and Keep Closed a Korean Port
Against the Policy of That Govern 
ment—Russia Threatens to Land 
Troops to Back Up Her Action—An 
Important Issue Sprung Unexpect
edly.

LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION AND

WOOLGROMERS TO MEET.
_

i «-<1 with badges admitting you to con
vention hall, anil coupon tickets for 
al! entertainments given by the citl- 

' zens
Be sure and ask for rates to the 

National Livestock Convintioi. Jauu- 
ury 11-15, 19U4. If your local agent 
cannot give you full infirmation as 
to date» of »ale. etc., write the »«Yr* 
tary of the SHsociatlon.

JNO W SPRINGER 
p resident 

'CHAS F MARTIN. Secretary
National Woolgrowsra* Convention.
Accompanying the call tor the meet

ing of the National Uvi-aiock AskocI- 
arion is an official call for the meet 
Ing of the National Wooigrnwers' A» 
uoclatlon which meet« la P«atland on 
January 11 and 12 immediately pre

ceding the meeting of the liv«-»toek 
I association

The following representation 
been mad«- and all woolgrower» 
•-arr«-»tly urged to attend

"Ea<b state association of wool
growers will be entitled to one dele
gate to each lv.000 head of 
represented by Its m«-mbership 
one delegate for a fraction of 
bead over oW. and also five 
gat«-» at-large.

Each lo<al association ot sheep or 
woolgrower» will be entitled to one 
delegate for each lO.iX«' head of she«-p 
represented or fra< tion of lo.OOO ov«-r 
5.*H>«t. and three de.egat«-»-at-!arge

Each purebred re«*or«l a»»oc;at!<,n 
will be «mint'd to one delegate tor 
ea< h 28 members and one delegate-at- 
.a:x-

Ea- h individual member or <*orpo- 
ration member »ball be en'itled to one 
vote and an additional vr te for ea> h 
M.U00 h«*ad of sn«“ep nep esented. or 
fraction over

"The «invention 
promptly at 1« o'clock 
fag January 11. 1904 

"FRANCIS E

has
• re

Judge Stephen A Lowell.
ing the universal dissatisfaction ex
pressed by the citizens of Umatilla 
county, and Eastern Oregon, over the 
determination of Secretary Hitch
cock. to remove Asa B. Thompson 
from the La Grande land office, not
withstanding hie acquittal by the Jury 
in the chargee against him. has 
written the following pertinent and 
timely letter to the Morning Oregon
ian.

The charge that the case against 
Mr. Thompson was conceived in po
litical malice, seems to the members 
of his party in this county to be 
bome out. fa the actions of the 
secretary of the interior and the pres
ident fa responding to the cry for his 
removal, following such a swift vin 
dication of the charges against him 

Judge Lowell's letter is as follows: 
Pendleton. Or., Dec. 9.—(To the 

Editor).—The refusal of the secretary 
of the interior to reinstate Asa B 
Inompson In the receivership of the 
La Grande land ouice is inexplicable 
and merits the condemnation of every 
lover of fair play.

The suspension of this officer after 
Indictment by the grand jury, was 
probably justifiable, although un 
necessary and done at great public 
inconvenience, but after acqul'tal. 
upon full and fair trial, what possible 
excuse can be offered for the atti 
tude now taken by the department ? 

No man was ever tried fa any court 
whose irnocence was more pin inly 
demonstrated than was that of Mr 
Thom r son. ‘ 
accc. r’.ished 
who cried the tne prompt '
diet of the ju. . the testimony of 
witnesses, and the opinions of 
spectators all at’est integrity of 
the acts of this young man fa the 
minl8tration of his office.

Of Pionser Stock.
Born of pioneer stock, his honored 

father having bad a large share it 
the material and moral development 
of this state, and having attained 
himself, by his own force and merit, 
a position of influence and usefulness 
smong his fellows, the biow struck 
by the government fa its now discred 
tted indictment was a sad one. but 
confident of the ultimate recognition 
of his Innocence, he bore it with 
fortitude and fa silence, as became a 
manly man. His demeanor on the 
witness stand disclosed the strength 
of his character

Chargee Were Coetly.
And further, this government of 

ours, founded upon justice and equi
ty, compels defendants in its courts 
whether innocent or guilty, to bear 
the expensive burden of defense, it 
this case, where the mileage alone ol 
each witness called from Pendletor. 
to Portland was <23, the outlay im 
posed upon Mr. Thompson waa enor 
mous Happily, he hag accumulated 
by intelligent industry and economy 
fa fanning and Btockralsing. some lit 
tie property, and the expenditures of 
his trial will not utterly ruin him 
but the injury of the law is no lem 
apparent, and now, to the financial 
loss which the law has imposed, it Is 
purposed to take from him hla of 
flee.

Warns the Administration.
Neither the administration of Theo 

dore Roosevelt nor any other can sf 
ford to countenance any such in jus 
tire as would be the removal of Mr 
Thompson from his position after the 
disclosures of his trial. Such an act 
would reach far toward persecution 
and would tend to array the govern 
ment on the side of every conscience
less influence which might seek thr 
overthrow of any honest public off! 
clal, who, in 
duties, may 
of Jobbery.

Service
There should be no criticism oi 

the secretary fa his efforts to elevate 
and purify the public service. In that 
work he is entitled to the highest 
commendation and the fullest sup 
port; but he must hold the balancer 
of justice even, else in the end h< 
will surely find disaster. The creed 
of the plain people is common jus 
tice and this is yet a government oi 
the people.

Let me then appeal to those loftj 
principles of right, the exercise ol 
which can alone perpetuate this re 
public, and to that love of fair play 
whlc . Is American, and ask that the 
people of Oregon sustain the delega 
tlon in congre - in their just demand 
for Thompson's refaBtatement.

Respectfully, ___
8TEPHEN A. LOWELL

in voi>

The utterances of the
1 ar.d impartial judge

Ter- 
the 
the 
al

> ad

the performance of hlr 
have blocked the path

Must Be Improved.

EGBERT MUST HANG.

Three Hundred and Fifty Additional 
Marines From Guantanamo.

Washington. Dec 10.—Secretary 
Hay announced today that the cruis
er Prairie, now at Guantanamo, would 
sail for Colon tomorrow. She car 
ries a force of 350 marines, which 
will be landed to reinforce those al 
ready on tie isthmus.

STOCKTON LOCKOUT.

Wat

Holt

California Manufacturers Start a 
on Union Labor.

Stockton. Cal, Dec. 10.—The 
Harvester a Manufacturing Company
last evening locked out its black 
<mlths. win the declared intention 
of runnnig an open shop.
Federated Trades 
the Holts unfair.

Tne Holt strike 
meat of a bitter 
ganized labor and
jloyers. Piactically every employer 
fa the city is backing Holt.

Later the
Council declared

la the commence 
battle between or 
the organized em

MIKADO IS HOPEFUL.

Present NegaUat one 
Bring Peace.
10.—The emperor to

Thinks That
Will

Tokio. Dec.
lay opened the Japanese diet with 
tn address fa which he referred hope 
ully to the negotiations which he ex 
pected to bring peace through th* 
ar east

New Blshof of Columbua
Rome. Dec. 10.—The congregaflor 

if prepagarda today chose Hartley 
4 Steubenville. O, to be bishop c; 
Columbus. It Is doubtful if the 
«ill ratify the election.

pojx

Baron Rothschild Dead.
London. Dec. 10.—A dispatch 

Monte Carlo announces the death o; 
Baron Arthur Rothschild

irone

Countess Dlvt'ced.
London. Dec. 10.—The f'ouniexs 

Russ«-'! was today grai.ted a divorce 
rem her coachman busband. Prcwn

STREET CARS BADLY
DAMAGED BY THE MOB.

Hard
Peace

Flee

Police Interpoa» and Have a 
Battle In Trying to Keep the 
—Conductors and Motormen 
for Their Live» and Are Pursued
Long Distance—Witful and Unnac 
esaary Damage Done to Cara.

Senator Mitchell in Support of Expo
sition Bill.

Washington. Dec 10.—Senator 
Mitchell gave notice that on Thurs- 
lay the 17th. he would address the 
senate upon bis bill providing for 
holding an international exposition 
fa Oregon, commemorating th« I ewls 
and Clark exp«*dltlon and authorf* ug 
an appropriation.

Baais of Representation, Railroad 
Faree and Otner Detaile of the 
Meeting— Portland Raising Large 
Fund to Entertain Delegates—Ex
tremely Low Faree on the 0. R 4 
N. and Other Roads.

sheep 
and 

lO.VVv 
dele-

I

I
Judge Lewis Dead.

Atlanta. Dec 10.—Hal Lewis. aged 
52. a former supreme court justice ID 
Georgia, died this morning at Greens 
borough. He sprang into national 
fame In 96 by making a sp»>ech nom
inating Bryan for the pr«'«idenry

Constantinople. Dec 9—The offic
ial report of the Alexandretta faci- 
d«-nt sent out by the Turkish police 
is that they wanted to photograph 
the American citizen. Attarian. 
which Consul Ilatls objected and 
tempted to embark Attarian

The police arrested Attanan 
»••re compelled to 
Davis 
sulate

use forte, 
and th* couriers from the 
resisted

to

•nd

con-

Bryan Writing a Book.
Manchester, England, Dec

The Guardian today says William ’. 
Bryan is writing a small volume 
riving his impressions in England.

10-

Wrecked the Palace.
Zlnxibar, Dec. 10.—A hurricane to

day wrecked the sultan's palace and 
■ther

age

No
Tokio, Dec 9.—A Russian squad 

ron comprising eight warship« arriv
ed at Chemulpo. Korea, to support 
Russia's opposition to opening Yong 
Am pho to the commerce of the world 
Th«« Russians threaten to land 3.000 
men should Korea insist on opening 
the port

Open Doer at Yong Ampho.

tbe constitu-

county or lo
catile. sheep.

building» and did great HOUSE ADJOURNS AFTER
A VERY SHORT SESSION.

6tiil Behind the Record.
New York. Dec 10.—The six-day 

bike race was 184 miles behind the 
record at 9 this morning Seven 
earns tied for the lead at 1.394 miles 

xnd one lap.

Little Credence Given Rumors of Co
lombia Invading Panama at Least 
to th« Extent of Putting up a Fight 
and All Harbors Are Closed to 
Them — President's Message Dia- 
tr-tuted Among tn« Committaea

of working the 
new system will 

first of the year 
do away with a

New Method of Road Making.
Walla Walla county has done away 

with the old plan 
public roads, and a 
e Inaugurated the 

The new plan will
score or more of supervisors and tn 
their places a board of three will be 
•stablisted to have full charge ot the 
.-oadmaklng in the county.

The boa d of commiaatoners and 
he three supervisers will hold « 

meeting aivrtly and outline a plan, 
by which tie general condition cf 
'onnty roa's will e materially 
proved —Wvlla W.. a Union.

the 
im

MORE EVIDENCE IN THE
WOOD INVESTIGATION.

Pension Expenditures Next Year Will 
Be Considerably Less Than During 
1903-4 — Wiaconsinere Petitioning 
for Smoot'» Expulsion From Cen- 
ate.

I , . . |com mi»»,ou ot perjury in on«- case | 
would indue? it in the other.

“Consider the rear onablenes» of1 
the stories aa told; that Is one eat; 
U ia an lm|ortant ma ter for you to 
consider. I. ft reasonatile or o her 
wise that ti 1» defendant should lave 
offered hlmcelf to three such p«ople 
• h these witnesses show thems< Ives 
to be upon ’he »-itn««» stand or that 
he should offer or aoiicit bribery on 
the public street, from men who are 
comparative strangers ao far aa the 
testimony appears

"la It a reasonable story in itself? | 
And it It te, If it ia not unreasonable 
then you may con aider the character! 
of th* witnesses themselves.

"1 say. with some feeling, that 1 do 
not beizuv«- it nas ever happened fa a 
court of justice in this state, and I 
defat if It has ever happened In the 
United 8'ates. that three such ahame- 
lesv . haracters appeared fa suceesalon 
t. totify in any case. By their yarn 
tesiimony they are utterly unworthy 
o* Lekef; at least two of them, and 
upon the testimony of the two the 
ti led la unworthy of belief

There is no reflection fa your ver
dict upon th« officers of the govern
ment. nor do l think what has been i 
■»id fa criticism «f the special agent. 
Greene, by the attorney» for the ce- 
fe.-te is warranted These offiier» 

no interest In this matte' 
th<- discharge of a public 

1«, ascertain the 
•' «e the <: •«- a»

sneep nep '
(Ski h*ad

will convene
Monday morn

WARREN.
"President

MORTIMER LEVERING,
Secretary

AMERICAN COMPANY
GETS CANAL CONTRACT.

A Naturalized Armenian is the 
Cause of an Entirely New 
Difficulty.

CONSUL AT BEIRUT TAKE«

DOWN THE AMERICAN FLAG

! Consul Davie Waa Aaaaiiad by Turk 
ian Ponce While Protecting the 
Armenians Moslems I now it and
Annoy Christian« Generally and the 
Consulate la Closed—Loiafinwn la 
•eatigatmg

ba. 
C ?
a. d

ex
duty. 
Tlx y

appoint three deL

of agriculture or 
may appoint one

aides of the 
landed they 

roadstead, 
dangerous.

take some open 
will be extremely 
to the character of the coast, 
is fronted al moot everywhere 

or shoals or

Undcrtpd All Other Competitor»—WiH 
Be a Waterway for the Largest Ves
sels Afloat, ar.d 
Russian 
a nee.

Dug Entirely on
Territory—Great Import-

8 —A Koelfatecbe Ze: 
says an American syn- 
the constru tlon of the 
canal from the Baltic

Chicago. Dec. 10.—Angered because 
the train crew of a Halsted street 
railway train on which they were 
riding did not wear union buttons, a 
score of workmen left the car thte 
morning and threatened to throw the 
motorman and conductor into the 
ilver. They smashed all the window« 
in the train and forced the crew to 
run for their lives.

The motorman waa fleet of foot and 
escaped after being chased a mile 
and repeatedly bit with stones Con 
iuctor Verge collapsed after running 
four blocks, when policemen came 
xnd rescued him, dragging him into 
a house and held the mob at bay with 
drawn revolvers.

A riot call waa sent fa. The ba”.le 
ras short of duration, as the squad 
of police, angered by the show of 
resistance, charged mercilessly, 
striking right and left with their 
clubs until the mob was Anally dis- 
■ersed. None were seriously hurl 

although bloody beada were common. 
The frightened 
train back to the
•scort.

Both motorman
>adly beaten.

While the police were dispersing 
he mob the car of a conductor on 
mother contingent waa nearly de
molished. The passengers and crew 
abandoned the train, and the irmt 
tore out the seats and »mashed the 
voodwork with bricks.

Twenty-Five Prisoners.
The flying Bquadron of detectives 

today appeared against 25 prisoners 
aught in the 

were found 
were heavily 
persona were
ast

Washington. Dec. 10.—When the 
bouse met today the pension appro
priation bill for 19<>& waa «ubmr.'el 
It carries <1,700,080 less than for 
1904.

The senate’s first business was the 
presentation of a big bundle of ;>eti- 
tions by Spooner from WlaconUn 
people, asking for the expulsion of 
Smoot, of Utah

The president sent the nomination 
of Victor Duhaime, of New Hamp
shire, to be consul at Haltlllo. Mex
ico. i

Wood Investigation.
Washington, Dec 10.—Charles

Diehl, assistant manager of the Asso 
cia'ed Press, was recalled before the 
committee on military affairs this 
morning, concerning certain discrep
ancies in dates in his testimony and 
that of Melville Stone, manager of 
the Associated Press, relative to the 
employment and subsequent decline 
of Bellaire, the ex-convict, 
structed special correspondent, 
said he could not say as to 
Wood had any knowledge of 
history until the latter was 
China.

Washington. Dec. 9 —The navy de 
t-artment this morning admitted that 
the landing of marines from the 
Dixie on the Isthmus of Panama waa 
justified by the orders cabled Admi
ral Glass Thursday to take every 
meats to prevent an invasion of the 
new republic

Uttle or no credence is given the 
retorts «manatfag from different 
South American ports that Colombia 
will actually invade Panama, al- 
though it is believed to be possible. 
All harbors arc no* patroled by 
American vessels on bo tn 
isthmus, so if troops are 
must 
which 
owing 
which
with dangerous reefs 
both.

Moreover. Colombia cannot poeai 
bly land a body of troop« that could 
either live off the country, which is 
hostile, or that could be provisioned 
for a week from vessels If troops 
are landed anywhere It will be equiv 
•lent to marooning them, pure and 
simple.

All representations suppoaed to 
have an origin at Bogota are also 
suppoaed to be prompted by the po
litical exigencies arising at that cap
ital city.

Short Session in House.
Washington, Dec 9—Speaker Can

non today appointed <u>dey an addi
tional member of the committee on 
territories.

A resolution referring the various 
recommendations fa the president's 
messagi- to the proper uummtttees 
was adopted.

The house adjourned 
row

Call for Committee
Washington. Dec

Jones today issued a call for s dem 
ocratic national committee meeting 
January 12. at the Shoreham hotel at 
Washington.

Berlin. Dec 
tung dispatrb 
dIcate bid tor 
Russian ship
to the Biack Sea <lC0,0tri.(O9. which 
is 35 I«r cent cheaper than the Ger 
man English. Frerch or Rus*.an bids 
and they will probably be given the 
contract

Russia propose« making thia a deep
water canal that will float the largest 
war vessels and ocean merchantmen 
Ls the canal »11! be entirely on tins 
-ian territory, it will be <f vast mill 
tary and commercial Importance. vir 
tualiy giving Russia a continuous 
water front between her po*»essior.» 
xrd Central Europe It will I* the 
*tilminatlon of a dream o' a bundre- 
■ ears and of practical planning for the 
past 4* year»

JUDGE BELLINGER’S INSTRUC
TIONS IN THOMPSON CASE

night

fee of <!<• and an annual

may be appointed from 
the Republic of Mexico, 

from 
requirements

conductor took his 
barn under a heavy

and conductor were

dragnet last night Al) 
carrying weapons and 
fined. One thousand 
searched by officers

Ordered to Vacata.
number of people at Nyssa hold
property near the Oregon Short

as fa
lle 

whether 
Bellair's 
setjt to

Harney County Murderer is Found
Guilty of the Crims In First De 
gree.
Burns, Dec. 10.—Harry Egbert, the 

murderer of John O. Saxton and Jack 
West, fa Wild Horae valley, on Oc
tober 4, was yesterday found guilty 
of murder In the first degree. Fee) 
Ing has bean high and at times It 
seemed impossible to prsvsat the 
people from tskfag vengesnee on the 
murderer. Six days were consumed

A 
fag
Line right-of-way have been notified 
by the railroad to vacate. Some time 
igo the railroad officials notified 
these people to pay ground rent, as 
the railroad claimed the land under 
their land grant, dating back fa the 
‘Ightles. The Nyssaltes base their 
rialm upon a government patent is
sued to the former owner, who proved 
up on the land

A mass meeting 
yesterday to take 
ter. Attorney H. 
city was summoned and went down 
to advise them tn the matter.—Cald 
wall News.

was held at Nyssa 
action on the mat- 
A. Griffiths of thia

truth.
you see 

examination is nee» 
ex parte, and at the beat 
a» compared with the 
that is mad« in court, with the oppor
tunity to cross examine witnesses; 
ir.d the coti>'iuaion to which those at- 
filers come may be warranted by the 
facts as they are presented to them 

"There i* nothing in the circum- 
stances of this ease nothing in the 
testimony of Greene, and nothing in 
bis conduct as it appears, that just!- 

any critii-nnj as to the integrity 
of his p'irpoM- ir. what h* has done tn 
this matter

“At ary rate whatever the result 
whatever your verdict may be this 
-see has at least succeeded fa uncov
ering the conspiracy by which Cun
ningham through criminal means 
was endeavoring to obtain public 
ands in violation of the law. and by 
the commission of crime and the sub
ornation of perjury in others."

After the fury retired. Judge Bellin
ger said tn open court:

"I will say m this connection that I 
submit this case to the 
the law requires me to 
the jury It is my duty, 
there is no testlmony
'«-ndtng to support a verdict, to take 
he case away from the jury

"The jury are to determine only 
such questions as are submitted to 
them by th* court It is the legs’ 
right of the jury, as 1 have stated te 
•hem to gi-e full credence to this 
testimony, and to find a verdict 
against the defendant. But I nus* 
say now. with entire 'rarkDesa. that 
I do not think I can pronouno- t 
judgment upon such a verdict, if one 
• hould be rendered I shall never 
pronounce a judgment fa thia court 
that does not meet the approval o' 
tny conscience; such a judgment 
would not "

•Th«ir 
i parte

• «,

•sarily I 
but partial I 

investigation

jury because 
submit it tr 
when I think 

legitimately

ConatanUnople. Dec 8.—American. 
Cuusul Latte has hte poe« st Bel 
rut and caused the American flag at 
Alexandria to be lowered ia conae 
quenrv of being insulted and aaaauii 
•rd by Turkish police

Minister i>ei*t.man ha* made an 
-arnest protestation to the porta, and 
' Is believed »ben a mo e complete 

J report has been received the United 
i Stats will demand the fuBeat repara 
i tian

The affair La* grown <x.t of the ar 
rest of an Armenian. Aatu.riaa. a aa* 
urallzed American, who saa Impn? 
oned at Alepho but released on con 
diuon that be immediately leave the 
country Dana was escorting him to 
th« seaboard when Turkish police at
tacked and assaulted Darte and re 
xrrested Attarian Dans then lower
ed the flag ud broke eff relations 
with the autbortUea

Later a mob of Moslems made a 
demonstration aga.nst the consulate 
and Christians generally, 
rlaim Davis struck the 
ruard» and broke prison

Attarian had <2i.< on 
whet arrested The Turks cia^n they 
believed h:m to be a revoluüoniet

Reports Confirmed.
Washington. Dec S —A cable from 

Mln.iter LNshman confirms the AI- 
’XAadr.a affair Leisuman reports be 
s ma» tng a full investigation

The Turks 
police and 
windows.
bia parson

NEBRASKA GIRL WHO HAO
DISAPPEARED IB FOUND.

Lincoln, Neb, Dec. <—Beulah Thoen 
is. the pretty 16-year-old daughter ot 
i York county farmer, who c.sappear- 
-d from home two weeks ago. waa 
curd las', night in the hcuae of John 

Jlach. a neighbor of the Thomas fam
ily. where she had been held captive 
Liter being kidnapped by Joha Blair, 
against wbom in a criminal case, she 
was the principal witness

Blair waa suspected when the girl 
liaappeared btoodbounds tailed to 
locate the girl

Neighbors told the sheriff their see 
plciooa last night He. with a yosst. 
made an entrance to the Blacks 
touae and foend the girl upstairs in a 
room

The girl said she bad been kindly 
treated but kept in close it captivity.

Blair was immediately arrested and 
taken to the York jail Farmers 
threaten to lynch him.

Says Three Such Shameless Charac
ters as Sahng. Rayburn and O'Hara 
Never Testified in an Oregon Court 
Before—Inspector Qr»en Unjustly 
Censured

WAS CHLOROFORMED AND
THROWN INTO RIVEN

The following ia the tull text ot the 
official call lsaued for the contention 
of the National Hvealuck Association 
at Portland January 12;

Portland. Or . Dec 1 
To tue members of the National Lie 

stock Association and all others in
terested in th«- livestock Industry: 
Complying with th, orders of the 

executive committe , we have the 
honor to advise you that the seventh 
annual convention ot the National 
Livestock Association will convene in 
the Marquam Grand theater January 
12. 1904 and continue through as 
many session» as the business may 
require

Delegate» win be admitted accord
ing to the provisions of 
tlon. as follows:

Each state, territorial, 
cal range association of
horse or swtne breeder» may appoint 
one delegate for every Id 000 head ot 
stock, or part thereof, representeu by 
the members of such organization

The rovemor» of each state and 
territory may appoint one delegate-at- 
larw

Ea, h feeder» and breeders assort 
•tlon may appoint one delegate-at- 
large ard one for every 25 members 
or part thereof

fa counties where there ia no regu
lar livestock organization, the county 
commissioners may appoint one del
egate from among the stockmen cf 
said county

E&cfa state or territorial livestock 
san tary board may 
egate»

Each state board 
agricultural college 
delegate

Each I.- eatock commission merch
ants* exetznge may appoint on«- dele 
gate-at lar ;• and one for each 25 
members thereof

Each stackyards company may ap 
point one delegate

Each railway and transportation 
company may appoint one delegate

Ea- h chamber of commerce may 
•point one delegate for every 100 
members

Each dairymen’s association m». 
appoint one delegate

An alternate may ba appointed for 
every delegate

Any bona fide stocaman engaged fa 
breeding, feeding, trailing or handling 
livestock may become a member ot 
thia association by the payment of 
an initiation 
due of <10.

Delegate« 
Canada and
but In all cases, except those 
state and county, u.» 
regarding membership must be com
plied with.

Al! associations, governors and 
county commissioners are requested 
to send the names and postoffice ad
dress«» of their delegates to the sec
retary as soot, as named, in order that 
the roll may b« promptly and proper
ly arranged

Railway Rates.
For this occasion the railroads have 

made the following unusually low 
rates from points west of Chicago;

New 
<62 75. 
<60 75; 
Louis, 
sotirt river points. Including St. Haul. 
<50. Denver and common points, in
cluding Cheyenne ana El Paso. Texas. 
<45, from all oti.er points in this 
ritory one lowest first-class fare 

I the round trip
For territory south of the Ohio 

Potomac and east of the Mississippi 
rivers a rate of one and one-third 

_ fare for the round trip has been made
Topeka, Dec 9. The trial of Dewey pn«m all points east of St. Ixyuis and 

and his cowboys for murdering the Chicago to Buffalo and north of tae 
Berry family, will be continued at St.; Ohio river. 8J per cent of double the 
Francis today until the next term ot «»«c way tlrst-ciass fare for the rouml 
court Bob Miller, former deputy trtp win be ln force gelling dates 
sheriff, after a telephone converaa- these tickets are January 6, 7. 8 
tlon with Dewey at his beadquarters an(j g wjth final return limit January 
at Manhattan, started for ther« to- 3] 1904.
day with a Winchester and 600 cart- \ reduced rate of <13 50 from 
rtdges Portland to San Francisco has been

, made, so that any one desiring to stop 
off at all points of Interest may do so.

’ Stop-over permits will be granted 
Qussnstown 1 on return trjp on application to 

the joint agency in Portland.
The citizens of Portland have rals-

until tomor-

Meeting.
9.—Chairman

Orleans. <70 JO; Memphis.
Cairo. |Ct.l5; Houston. Taxas 
Mineóla. Texas, <57 45; St 

<5750; Chicago. <61.50; Mis

Clever Coin Frauds.
a <20 gold 
the officials 

The work-
• 

and had removed about <10 
gold. To fill the holes lead 
with a piece of brass wire.

The mutilated coin looked all right 
at first glance, but had lost its ring 
There is no clew to the criminal. 8o 
far this is the only coin of the kind 
reported, but others are expected to 
show up.

Apparently, the coin had been 
placed in a vise and a slender drill 
had been used to bore out the metal. 
The holes began on the edge and ex
tended through the coin. After the 
holes had been filled with the lead 
and plugged with brass, the edges 
were filed down to give the milled 
edge of tne true coin—Spokesman- 
Review.

Sixteen holes bored in 
piece were discovered by 
of the Old National bank, 
man had accomplished neat job. 

worth of 
was used

Lsngthsn Pips or Shorten Well.
The Long Creek town pump and 

gasoline engine for fire purposes ar
rived Saturday and are being Inclos
ed In the pump house over the well 
in First street between Hardlsty and 
Mill streets. A peculiar and unfor 
tunate feature of .be pump Is that it 
Is nfade to raise water only twenty 
feat while the well Is thirty-five feet 
deep.
the pump was ordered and then the 
well sutk. but to a greater 
than was thought necessary 
water —Long Creek Eagle

DEWEY TRIAL CONTINUED.

Will Bs Called at Next Seaalon 
Cheyenne Countg Court

DI8ABLED OCEAN STEAMER.

ter- 
for

and

Kroonland Put In at
After Great Storm.

Ixindon. Dec. 9.—The Kroonland.
disabled, arrived at Queenstown tm e<l a generous sum and are arrang 
day. Her »00 passengers will prob- fag to entertain all delegates In a 
ably continue their journey to New 1 handsome manner.
York on the Teti'c lie unleBB speedy Immediately on arriving in Portland 
repairs can be made tomorrow. The you should register with the secretary 
Kroonland »truck a terrific storm at headquarters, Por land Hotel, or 
after leaving ..ntwerp. j the theater, when you will be provid-

DEVELOPING THE JOHN DAY COAL FIELDS

The way thia happened wan,

depth 
to get

Baker City. Dec. 9.—Law Walker, 
superintendent of the Midway mine, 
has resigned his position to take up 
the work of developing the coal lands 
acquired by himself and Anthony 
Mohr fa the John Day country.

One of tneeo coal veins lies fa the 
bottom of tho river, and Chinamen 
went Into the water and with crow
bars pried chunks of coal from th« 
bed of the stream.

This colncfaee with the theory of 
increased thickness of vein with In
creased depth—a theory apparently 
verified by the fact tuat the gold

dredge near John Day occasionally 
brings huge chunks of coal from a 
depth of 20 feet beneath the river 
b«d.

Although several thousand acre« ol 
land have been secured by various 
persons or companies with a view to 
its possible value as coal land, ana 
Investigations are no. likely to ’*• 
suspended untu it is proven beyond 
doubt that Immense beds 
derlle a vast section of 
the John Day valley.

The coal fields are on 
ed route of the Bonta road from Ba 
ker City to the southeastern Interior

of coal un- 
terrltory in

the propos

The cbatg«- given to the jury by 
United States District Judge C B 
Bellinger in the Asa B Thomson 
case. »111 be sent to President Ro<?s- 
veil and Secretary Hitchcock, by Mr 
Thompson's attorneys, fa hopes of 
convincing the officials of the utter 
lack of support by judge or jury to 
the charg«*s against Mr. Thompson

It has be«kn announced by Secretary 
Hitchcock that Mr Thompson would, 
in all probability, be removed from 
the rtxriver's offi<<*. notwithstanding 
bis acquittal, and the Oregon delega
tion will make every effort to secure 
from Secretary Hitchcock a promiac 
to retain him in office. The chary«' 
of Judge Bellinger to the jury, and 
the extremely short time fa which tt>c 
jury prepare«! its verdict, only being 
out tweniy minutes, will be cited as 
arguments in favor of the retention 
of Mr. Thompson.

Colonel J. H Raley Lowell and 
Hailey and James A Fee have sent 
the copy of the charge to the presi
dent and secretary of the interior, 
ani have asked the delegation from 
Oregon to mak«> every effort to have 
Mr Thompson retained fa office.

Following is the charge, fa part:
"This Indictment charges the of

fense of bribery or soliciting bribe: y, 
in three counts It charges that th* 
defendant solicited Cunningham to 
bribe him; that he solicited Sallflg to 
bribe him. and Rayburn The trans
action with reference to Saling ami 
Rayburn Is the same. It grows out 
of what Saling. Rayburn and O'Ham 
testified to as having taken place tn 
an Interview when all three were 
present with the defendant—the in
terview betw«M»ti Rayburn and the d*»- 
fendant.

"The prosecution relies In thia < ase 
wholly upon statements a:tribute! by 
the witnesses to the defendant. I 
wish to caution you with reference to 
the weight that is to be given to 
statements of that kind. It is easy 
to fabricate such testimony; it is 
easy, by slight variations or tmis 
slons. to make a conversation, i.ino- 
cent in Itself, appear to be otherwise, 
or criminal.

"There are, then, two transactions, 
or two conversations, which are re
lied upon to convict this defendant: 
the on«* conversation with Rayburn, 
in the presence of Rayburn. O'Harra 
and Saling. and the conversation wi’h 
Cunningham

"And I may aay in this connection 
that if the testimony as to either one 
of these transaction« is false, the 
probabilities are that both are false 
The sann* motives that would prompt 
the commission of perjury in the one 
case would operate ill th«> other, the 
»am* Influent» that would indue« the

Done Witn the Assistance 
Wife's Paramour, who 

Confessed—Victim's Hands 
aa a “Joke"—Woman 
an Acceaaor
and Witnessed
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Bennington. VL. Dec 
Rogers was placed on 
the secsational murder of her 
band in August 19v2. assisted by an 
other young woman, and her 
mour. Leon Perham

They lured the unsuspecting 
band to a lonely spot by the 
bank, where she playfully tied
hands and suddenly a handkerchief, 
saturated with chloroform was press 
<-d to his nostrils until he was dead 
Perham held the sruggitng victim 
while the other girl watchel them, 
and then they removed the rope and 
threw tue body into the river.

The oldest of the trio. Mrs. Rogers 
who is but 21 and handsome, is also 
accused of murdering her babe a year 
before Perham confessed

BOLD CATTLE STEALING.

Band of Grant County Cattle Driven 
from Pasture.

Long Creek. Dec. 9.—One of the 
boldest cattle stealing adventures and 
apparently successful one that has 
t<s-n reported from thlB section for a 
long time took place within three 
mile» of town yesterday.

The cattle are about a dozen ir 
number and were fa C. C. Blackwell's 
pasture, three miles east of town 
They disappeared one night and have 
not been heard of since.

The cattle were all fat and in good 
1*00411100 for beef. They belong to 
S. F. Branon, Dan Slaven. J. D Wl! 
moth. W B. Myoatt and Frank Me 
Girr. Steve Harer saw two men driv
ing a small bunch of cattle toward 
Pass creek one evening after dark, 
which is supposed to have been these 
cattle. No further trace has yet been 
found

CUT

Ralee in

OFF FROM MARKETS

Timber Ratea Bad for Inter
ior Mills.

Au Oregonian special from Eugene, 
the principal inland lumber canter 
of the Northwest, says that great dis- 
satisfaction te general there over the 
advance to $5 per thousand fa the 
lumber rate to San Francisco by the 
Southern Pacific and that the blow 
will undoubtedly be a severe one aa 
it will In effect cut interior milla off 
from a market

F E Snodgrass has beeu appoint
ed deputy collector ot customs at the 
uew subpon of Bpukauei

WONT PAY SUGAR BOUNTY

Idaho Auditor Refuses to Comply 
With th« Law.

several days there bare been 
rumors afloat as to what State

For 
many
Auditor Turner would do when claims 
were filed with him by the sugar beet 
manufacturers for one cent • pound 
on sugar manufactured in the state 
In accordance with the la* passed by 
:he last legislature. Mr Turner s 
seen today by the Capital News 
porter and asked what he would 
when such claims were filed. In 
sponse to the question, he said

"The matter of the payment of
bounty upon beet sugar in conformity 
to the provisions of the act ;assed by 
the legislature at its seventh session 
is one of great importance to the peo
ple of the state ot Idaho Such pay 
meat would establish a precedent for 
he payment of other bounties and 

subsidies fa the future and would tm 
pose upon the people a burden much 
oo great to be assumed hastily or 

before 
»rly 
News

the validity of the act la prop 
determined "—Boise Capital

NEW CITY OFFICERS.

Milton and Waaton Elect Officials to 
Serve for the Ensuing Year.

In the city elections held in Milton 
and W'eeton. Monday, the following 
officials were elected for the ensuing 
year:

In Milton—8 A. Miller, temperance 
candidate, for mayor; E B Tolas, 
temperance candidate, for recorder; 
B L. Archer, temperance candidate, 
'or marshal; N. A. Davis, temper- 
anca candidate. for treasurer For 
councilmen. three year term. W A. 
Bannister. L O. Frasier and Jamea 
Edwards: one year tans. F. M Kent, 
and F. B. “ 
didates.

In the Weston city election, the 
following officers were elected, 
favoring a high saloon license: 
A. Barnes, mayor; L. 8. Wood, 
corder; J. R. Kilgore, treasurer 
A Baker. P T. Harbour and C. 
Stanfield, councilmen.

LA. * | TaIassKaaa I * — —»Y »I «UHI»« I wlwp’IGClw

H. Gilbert, of the vlcialty

all

re- 
M. 
H

H
Pilot
on a
range In excallent condition and stock 
doing nicely without feed The citk 
sene of that part of tho county w»l- 
come the construction of tho Bolts 
telephone lino Into the interior of the 
county, and many of them hope to 
ties-ome Interested in th« system 
Mar.


